
Coach/Staff Workflow 

Step One 
After an admin initiates the Risk Management process, the person will receive an email with 
instructions to login to Demosphere to begin the Risk Management and training process. 

There are two ‘types’ of emails users can get depending on whether or not the user has 
setup their Demosphere account. 

1) For users that have a Demosphere account setup: They will get an email with a direct
link to login to Demosphere where they will see a dialog pop-up to connect directly to
Player’s Health

2) For users that have never setup a Demosphere account: They will get an email with
a link to setup their Demosphere Password first, which, upon setup will log the user into
Demosphere where they will see a dialog pop-up to connect directly to Player’s Health.

Example email from Demosphere 

Step Two 
Once the staff member logins to their Demosphere account, they will see a pop-up dialogue 
letting them know they need to complete the Risk Management process in the Player’s Health 



 

system. If they do not want to begin the Risk Management process immediately, they may click 
“remind me later” and this message will appear each time they login until they have started the 
process in the Player’s Health system.  
 
In order to keep all Demosphere Risk Records tied to your Player’s Health Records: 
 
All user accounts must be properly setup with the correct email and password in Demosphere 
first. Failure to take this step will result in a failure to login Player’s Health. The login to Player’s 
Health is based on the Demosphere email and password 
 
 

 
Pop-Up dialog staff will see when logging into Demosphere 

Step Three 
Clicking on Begin Process will automatically direct the user to the Player’s Health system. They 
must first authorize Player’s Health. 
 



 

 
 

Step Four 
The user will then be asked to Upload a Photo in Player’s Health. This photo is not shared with 
Demosphere and is only stored in Player’s Health.  
 

 
 

The user will then be guided through the required Risk Management steps based on the 
governing body’s workflow. Some examples include a COVID Return to Play Waiver, a 
completed Safesport training, concussion training and a background check application.  



 

Step Five - Waiver  
The user will be prompted to read and sign a waiver inclusive of any/all of the following: health, 
safety, mandatory reporting, liability, infectious disease, etc. User must read thoroughly and 
electronically sign at the bottom before continuing. 
 
Depending on your organization, you may have multiple waivers and/or consents to sign to 
complete this step. They will be prompted in sequence. Once complete, you will be 
automatically directed to the next step of your safety requirements. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Step Six - Background Screening 
User will be prompted to complete a background screen if they are new to the association or 
have a previous background screen that has expired (comparative to their association-specific 
guidelines).** They will be prompted through a series of forms to read and consent to compliant 
with a standard background screening process. The application requires submission of full legal 
name, address, date of birth, and social security number. The background screen cannot be 
completed without this required information.  
 
Per the FCRA Disclosure enclosed in these electronic forms, a credit check is not conducted, 
nor a requirement for coaches/volunteers to participate.  
 
**If you are not due for, or required to submit, a background screen you can skip ahead to Step 
Seven of this guide to address potential training. 
 
 
The following represents a series of screenshots illustrating the various forms required to 
complete a background screen. 
 
 
 

 



 



 

 



 

 

Step Seven - Safety Training Requirements 
Additional safety requirements will be displayed. Training may include, but is not limited to, 
abuse awareness training, concussion training, state-specific training and consents, etc. The 
user can click on the training title or image to begin a particular module.  
 
If you begin a training module, but do not finish in one sitting, your progress below the image 
should reflect this. You can continue at a later time. In order to access the Player’s Health 
platform to continue at a later date, use the following quick steps to resume: 

1. log into your State Association’s Demosphere site 
2. navigate to your Dashboard 
3. click the Risk Mgmt tab 
4. click the blue “Player’s Health” icon 

 
 
Once each training module has been completed, the clickable image/icon will disappear from a 
user’s PH training dashboard. Leaving you with only the modules remaining.  



 

Step Eight-A - SafeSport Training Specifics 
 

When you click to take the SafeSport training, you’ll see the following popup. If you are not up to 
date on your Safesport training requirements, please click “Start Training.” If you believe you are 
up to date on your SafeSport training, see below for further guidance on entering your certificate 
code. 

 

 

 



 

 

If you have already done your training for the current season (training or refresher due 
annually), simply input your SafeSport Certificate completion code, as referenced in the 
following screenshot.  

 

 

 

 
Step Eight-B - Accessing the US Center for SafeSport 
 
If you still need to complete your training for this year, hit “Start Training.” A new browser 
window will open that takes you directly to the US Center for SafeSport website. You will be 
prompted with the following screen to begin new or refresher training.  

 

 



 

 

 

As long as you haven’t been logged out/timed out of Player’s Health, which happens 
automatically, then it will report that you have completed SafeSport back to Player’s Health and 
your SafeSport box will go away. There is nothing in SafeSport that prompts you to know this 
has been done – you should see the box disappear in Player’s Health. NOTE: please allow 24 
hours for SafeSport completion to display in Player’s Health. 

 

Step Nine - Concussion & Additional Training Specifics 
 
Depending on the additional training requirements of your association, you may also be 
prompted with the following: 

● Concussion certification - there are two ways concussion training may be presented to 
you; any organization offers only one of the following methods 

○ Player’s Health concussion training: you will be prompted with a short training 
video as you are logged in 

○ External concussion training: you will be prompted to complete concussion 
training on an external website, after which you need to log into Player’s Health 
and upload your certificate of completion (see screenshot below for reference) 

● State-specific training requirements  
○ Example: Lindsey’s Law (specific to the state of Ohio) 

 



 

 
 
 
 
Once the user has completed all required steps within the Player’s Health system, and the 
background screen has fully processed, the Demosphere system will be automatically updated. 
The user’s status in Demosphere will change from “Not Approved” to “Approved.”  
 
The status is visible to Admins within the Risk Management report view and workflow rules can 
be established to determine if a team staff member is approved for official rosters and/or 
pass/ID printing. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 
  

1. Why don’t I have a Risk Mgmt tab when I log into Demosphere? 
 
You must log into the State Association Demosphere website in order to access your risk 
requirements. They will not be accessible through a club’s Demosphere site 
 

2. When I get to the Risk Mgmt tab, it says I do not have any tasks to complete. What now? 
 
You are not assigned risk requirements until the State invites you to do so. If you have 
not been initiated and have not received the invitation email then you do not yet have 
safety assigned. Connect with your club admin to see if you are properly registered 
and/or when you should expect to be invited to begin safety. 
 

3. Why do I get an error message that my profile isn’t found when I log into Player’s Health 
via Demosphere? 
 
You may not be properly registered or you have not been initiated for safety. Please 
connect with your club admin to see if you are properly registered and/or when you 
should expect to begin safety. 
 

4. I see multiple waivers and more than one background check. Why am I being prompted 
to complete tasks more than once when I’m in Player’s Health? 
 
If your club is a part of more than one State Association utilizing Player’s Health, you are 
required to be compliant with all safety requirements designated by both associations. 
This may mean a variety of waivers that vary by state, more than one background 
screen, as specifications are state-specific, or multiple forms of training. If you feel any 
training you are prompted is in error, stop and clarify with your club admin or 
support@playershealth.com before proceeding. 
 

5. What if I don’t have a SafeSport completion code? 
 
See Step 8A above: if you have not completed SafeSport training for this seasonal year 
then you will need to Proceed in order to log into the US Center for SafeSport to do so. If 
you have completed SafeSport training for this season year then you can enter the code 
from the bottom of your completion certificate (a series of 32 letters and numbers).  
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6. I completed my new/refresher training with SafeSport, but it’s not showing that I’m 100% 

complete. Now what? 
 
If your training did not sync properly, please return to the Player’s Health training scfreen 
with the SafeSport tile/icon. Click on this SafeSport training icon again so you see the 
pop up window asking for the completion code from your certificate. Entering the code 
will update your progress to 100%.  
 
If you still have issues submitting the code you can email a copy to 
support@playershealth.com and the PH team can assist with updating your profile.  
 

7. I think I completed everything I’m supposed to, but I only see a white screen. What now? 
 
If you do not see any further action that needs to be taken on the screen then none 
needs to be taken. Congratulations, you’re safety certified! 
 
Note: your background screen may take 3-5 business days to fully process, so your 
status will not be marked as Approved in Demosphere until this time.  
 
 
 
If you have any trouble logging into Demosphere to access your risk/safety 
requirements, please contact your club administrator.  
 
If you have any trouble once you are logged into the Player’s Health system, 
please contact support@playershealth.com or call PH Support at 612-345-9683, 
ext. 2. 
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